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Magazines, fcc., ho knows little of “ human
nature” who imagines thorn to be any better 
than they ere in England. The hours they 
work are longer, and they have nothin^ to 
do with household duties.

The manufacturing of heavy lionen good# 
offer* many advantages in Une respect, the 
hands required iu tho spinning ate few, and 
there ia tittle,41 any, advantage in the cm 
ployment of the power loom; the families of 
the men employed in weaving and other 
work about the mill, and would supply a 
double set of hands for tho Machinery, and 
it would Se easy to ehooee * situation where 
there is planty of water power; and such 
family could have a little land to occupy 
the remainder of their time; by this means 
both preserving their bea.th and training 
them iip in a manner every way calculated 

! to make them useful members of society.
! I think I have now said enough to show 
! the importance of the subject. 1 behove it 

would do no more good than almost any» 
i thing else for the amount of capital which 

would be required to establish it on such 
i footing as w-uuld ensure success. Mote do 
| tails would confute those not well acquaint 
1 ed with the subject.— Quebec Gazette.

planting of potatoes only upon «oils 
thoroughly dry, made rich, end situated in 
a dry climate.—JYorth British. A^rictUtur 
at.

* POTATO PLANTING.

In directing attention to the above sub 
ject, our remarks will bo confined chiefly 
to the preparation of the soil, the best me 

’ thod of applying the manures, and the moat 
i profitable varieties for field cultivation.
| In this country, the preparing of the land 
■ for potato planting is almost identical with 
I preparing it for turnip. A deep furrow in 
I autumn is highly essential for both crops, 
I and for potatoes manure should have been 
! applied previous to autumn ploughing. If 
j farm-yard manure bas been ap plirdin au

tumn, it should now be spp'ied previous to 
the spring ploughing. Tho masure cannot 

• I Le too much mixed and incorporated with 
! the soil previous to planting. In spring, so 
I soon as the land is sufficiently d:y, iUhuuld 

. j be euhor grubbed or ploughed, aft her wards 
u followed by harrowing, and, if nrcessorv, 

the clods crushed by a roller." Within a 
— I tew days, auo'hor furrow should be given,

The following paper, the composition of1 followed by hanowing and rolling. The 
an intelligent friend, well acquainted with potato luxuriate» in a thoroughly pulverised 
this country and its interests, commercial , eo,i.
and agricultural, will be perused with inter» As the produce is greatly dependent oil-

condriiun"uFTSo soil, it ,# uiee

agriculture.

CULTURE OF FLAX AND I1EM1' IN 
CANADA.

commercia1 
be perused with inter1

e»t, we doubt not, by a numerous class of ,k^ >,gh

Citcraturc.

THE MYSTERIES OF A MURDER;
OR, THE TWIN BROTHERS.

Fredcrich Count T-------, and his broth
er Franz, two years youpger than himself) 
were the last representatives of one of the 
most ancient houses in all Germany. From 
their parents side their fortune was not very 
considerable, but Franz, the younger broth
er, was looked upon as eventually one of 
the wealthiest nobles in the land, from the 
circumstance of his mother’s sister, Baro
ness M------ , having conceived a perfect
passion for him, ere he was well out of the 
cradle; and having declared, to himself and 
all the world, that he alone, aftei her death 
should inherit her vast possessions.

When the boys had reached the respec
tive ages of twelve and ten, their father 
was appointed guardian to the young Count
ess de G-------, then a child nine years old,
and the orphan and only daughter of Count 
T------ ’s bosom friend. Wilhelmine’s in
fancy gave forth all promise of grace and 
beauty which her riper youth so largely ful
filled, and naturally enough, she soon be
came the object of both brothers’ care and 
attention.

When his eldest son had attaiued the age
of fifteen, Count T-------died, leaving the
education of his sons, and of Mademoiselle
de G------ , to be completed by his widow,
a handsome, weak, vain wôman, and yet 
weaker and vainer mother. Madame dc 
X.

“Franz,” said he, gravely, “I have 
come from our aunt’s, who sent me for you 
while you werq at D------ . You have of
fended her mortally, and she lias altered her 
will!”—Franz turned pale, and an involun
tary movement betrayed bis agitation.) 
“ Fear nothing,” continued his brother, 
she has made me her heir; but you Luow me 
well enough to believj: that I will never 
take advantage of such a piece of injustice 
and caprice. You remain, in all intents 
and purposes, what you were before in my 
eyes—my aunt’s sole and absolute heir, and 
when, at her death, her property coincs 
into my hands, it will merely be transmitted 
into yours. That was my purpose in com 
ing hither, and that is what I had to say 
to you, Franz.”

The two brothers embraced, and as they 
were about separating—

“And will you consent,” inquired the 
younger one, “to adopt the name of 
M------ ?”

Our aunt (Joes not ask it of me,” was 
the answer. “ She says she has no right 
to demand from me, as from you, a sacrifice 
prompted by affection and gratitude, aud 
she avows that she leaves me her fortune 
out of the mere determination to punish you 
for no other reason.”

Two years after Madame de M------
died, and at her death, Mademoisllc de 
G--------- alone was with her.

The settlement of the Baroness’ affairs
was a considerable work, and required both 
lime and attention in no slight degree. As 
publicity was, up to a very late period in 
Germany, banished from everything in the 
shape of legal transactions; it was easy to 
onccal the change in the testamentary dis- 

thought nothing upon this earth so I positions of the defunct lady; and beyond

out Teâd'ïîf. Tfii entry m the official 
“Trade ami Navigation Table»” for 1651. 
under tho bead of “Flax, Hemp, and Tow," 
thrift1# the value of our importa of these Sr-» 
tides to have been £64,097. and the duty 
at 2| rer cent, ad.valorem, £35t;

Every farmer is aware of the great impor
tance of having every thing as much as pos
sible within himself, and, aleo. of the ad

econoinv to spare an ample supply of ma 
Bure. Rape-dust and, guano,af-applied-tu 
the potato crop, will increase tho produce 
so much as always doubly repay the origin
al outlay, although the crops should parti
ally be affected by the taitil. 4 cwte. of 
rape-duet may be applied per acre, along 
with 10 tone.of farm-yard manure, at the 
period of planting. After the rape and

Tsn'agu^of^being near mill»,^and a market gU8no are sown, they should be incorpora 
. —l. l l j ■',L“ 1 *ied with the soil by harrowing or grub

bing. If intended to plant them on the flat, 
and if farm»yard manure ia to be allowed, 
it should bo evenly spread, and after two 
ridges are ready, a furrow should be formed, 
af;er winch planting should be commenced 
the sets being pieced not less than 12 inches 
apart. Three fmrows,from 9 to 10 inches in 
breadth, should follow, the U#t one bemp 
light, in which another row of seta should

at which he can dispose of hie gram, end 
any other surplus produce he may have; and 
he would consider that man very foolish 
who took his wheat 30 miles to market in 
one direction, and went as far in another to 
lay out his money, when he might have 
done both aa well at borne. But a farmer 
lias to work hard, and to attend to all tho 
details of tho work upon hie farm, wBicu 
loaves tittle opportunity for extended obscr-

Societies.
Although individually we do not commit 

auch absurdities as named above, yet collec 
lively we do much worse, by sending our 
wheat thousands of miles to market, (to 
England^ and bringing back articles which 
have travelled thousands of mile» before

v.lion., hence the ncc.i.ity of Agricultural b, placed, till tho planting of the
field should be completed. On thoroughly 
dry eoile, a larger produce will be obtained 
by this method than growing them in ordi 
uarv drills.

Should the farmer, however, prefer plant
ing potatoes in drill», these may be formed 
by tingle houle, or, still better, with a 

they got there although we could produce double mouldboard plough. Tho portable 
them as well or better at home; and the manure* having been previously incorpor*. 
people employed in doing so would be con- alwj w,;b the coil, from 10 to 20 tons per 
sunung our other produce, easing us the ecre „f half rottsd manure should bo eveniy 
iroub.e of seeking a market for it end lea?- spread in the bottom of ihe drill», and the 
ing the expense of carriage fnow wasted) to poUtl) -el(j p|*Ced above at irom 10 to 15 
enrich the country.—It the prêtant low À mchee apart, and immediately afterwards 
price of wheat causes us to torn our etten covered by the double moulded plough split 
tion to those things and to get into a belter 
system, wo shall obtain a permanent ad 
vantage from a temporary evil.

We import many article* that can be pro 
duced to advantage at home, but I shall con
.onf,„. ,0 F:.I, and H,.p which" T*\ V ‘AlVTr
are, perhapa, the moat important, aid which •' “" fJ on l,he Î,1,'
•r, beginning to attract coin, attention. ° eo1' ^ u,ed' lrdr"'-'‘

Xing the drills. After the planting of the 
yield is completed, the water furrows should 

£ bo cleaned out.
Within two week a after planting the 

field, the land should be harrowed. If 
a common barrow can 

_nly be ueed. If drilled, ridge or drill har 
rows will be more effective than the com - 
mon harrow; and by removing the middle 

1 times, the harrowing may be repeated after 
the plants appear. The hbree grubber 
should be need at the fame time, and all 
the operations connected with cleaning the 
crop completed aa soon as it possibly can 
be done. The potato, at t‘>* first stages of 
it* growth, sends out lateral rootlets the 
tubers are early formed. V o havo never 
yet witnessed soy potato "ere who did 

«r et...-. Yk-Y w*• ■"« M,*UJ not cxnrcse surprise when a1 wu the deli-.. mZ ‘ , ;‘,,rpuo1', f,,r c.,Vn„ work of .1,0 r at an early

-•k-Vîofw’hk'k” wi'm/ÎÎ P»» c!pïï""b'AU'p!n«r rc.ulu'from”^, 

dollar.; or in other word., we gi« the pro*. 
o oceo f. □ acre of wheat forth, carrion It h»« been found tb.t early planting 
of tbs good, for one of flax, without say- 1 one of lheb.it prevents,ivea of the potato 

anything of ihe expense of getting it to disease, end it n ueu‘1 ”ow with potato 
the shipping port, or from Montreal • besides grower! to plant as soon aa thn condition of 
which there le the profit of the importer, the land admit, being done. Thu should, 
•pinner, manufacturer, nod merchant. where practicable, be completed tbie month.
•'•••• e There ere eernrel old earietioo of tho po-

koch has been «id and written about! •t'11 cultimfed: of these the Re*
tb, *• Factory ayetom," both in England go»1 'ho grealret faeonto, but, unlou the 
and the United iflintw, nod non,, thmk the **"d " 10 ,he bigbeel poee.bln cond.lion,
latter far better managed, but there ia room lh« Produc<1 “ f1*111 t0.‘hl.' T,n,,)r
for treat in.nro..Ji..’ ™ /? ,. the American Earlier—indeed,

The principal supply of thoen ertlclea is 
•burned from ltuieie, and shipped from Hi
ts and Si. Petersburg!., to which placet 
the? arc brought ou rafts or eleigha, from a 
.on.ijerablo distance; they are subject to 
lies»» chargee which, with a freight of SOe. 
per ton to the eaetern coeet of England, and 
other eapeniee, will amount to £4 der ton.

Muet of the heavy goods we import sre 
manufactured abount Dundee; they go 
aero., the country to Glasgow, and many

treat improvement ia both: end no '• -......... . ,h.„ ij..,i-.i
««"try can be in n better ponition then Ce- V™»'»™ cen.ider ihern^ “lenticel.^ 

,0; efloptmg S system far superior to 
levh.o.°flhem' ln E"Pl,n'1 « the different 
had .l '*?* ‘“,0 every individuel

we,T. eoold,-Plber.0fJül,!e hM
ponni*tl!jn t]1e .1___

Both
eiriëtiën nrriee eerly at maturity. The 
Buffs, Droppere, and Furty-folds, are now 
•eldom to be met with. Of the red vane, 
nee, the Penh, Orkney, nnd Cope, ere atill

i" the agricultural districts, 
gradually absorbed in-

dun
to“ the1"' *i.uuany aororoi
tinnaiiy
who nr ,» * m wnex at won,ftmlll .h1."’ W,rV°‘ ‘I» beet conducted 
bid eeroefl mor» -hin double they
m.n, *”,.‘CC""',mrd '"-I in » great
cn.L ”‘UnC*' m*de b»d uae of it, and in 
thrown udoV £'** del1 °f °diom has been 
bshlv beli»r?n eyelem, which more pro- 
Lon wh.. Td ,e ,hl *•»« of tb. populn- 
£«> n. r ;.«• if- Tb. children 
*rest!„u. ,h",,h lh,,r P*»"», «"d ihe 
* ornino .Lu *b 1 F01"!? *° work et 6 io the 
,ng. w th """r uoUI 7 in the even
little time 1 m.e ,or m®11*** they have inclination, to

very t,S**i?* ‘b® Pmeeen hte bei n
gun on e Urge «/, hV” ln ,no,f =•••• he- 
peniee end c**o, by eetehliehing coin-
dershle omnbe! Lur'd* '° Cm',lo-? » COB,i' 
have to obtaîL . d* M once-'be., ihcy 
wages, end ih..b)r *"IBg * b'»1' 
with Urge hi!,! ,n *»"«•* crowded 
ouUide .how ih,L8 bouses; end whatever 

•how they ins, ,„,k, b pobi„htDt

g on sully sell at Ï0 pci tout, buluw the He-
(eotst but the produce often exceeds the 
other» by 50 per cent. The Yarn* are (*o-

the ditease. For several seasons, upon the 
eaetern or dry aide of the island, potata 
growing has been more remunerative than 
any oilier crop, although even last season 
many farmers lost almost their whole crop, 
so fares it was available for human food.

In selecting seed, those grown on rich 
soils should be preferred, and should not bo 
cut till shout the time of planting. Some 
have recommended gypsum, or lime to 
absorb the moisture from the cut sets; wo 
are no*, aware of any good practical results 
from its adoption. After they are cut, they 
should be kept as cool as possible, and few 
of them together, tiinco the appearance of 
I he disease numerous sugcoelione have been 
made to counteract the effect» uf the taint. 
Inline manures have been by enmo consul 
ered greatly to modify, if not altogether pre
vent, the disease. At the proper period of 
•pplying these top-dresemgs, we may pos> 
eibly recur to this subject. At present,

perfect as her son Franz; and whatever 
good mstinetvor qualities tbe boy liad by 
nature (and he had many) were destroyed 
by overwe°nmg selfishness and pride, and 
by a violence of temper, the furious out
breaks of which led him (whilst the fit was 
Osi) almost to the verge of insanity. Fred- 
on the contrary, though selfish and proud 
to fully as high a degree as his bro
ther, was of a milder temper and more 
concilitating disposition. The two boys 
were seemingly much attached to one anoth
er, and nearly equally so to Mademoiselle 
de G

Wihelrainc, however, showed a decided 
preference fon Franz, and, by the time she 
had attained the age of seventeen, it be 
came pretty well evident to all the world 
that these two were destined one day to be 
man and wife. The elder brother was-per
haps a little grieved at Mademoiselle de
G------ ’s preference for Franz, but there
was, at any rate, no disappointment in his 
pain; for he had, from his earliest childhood 
been accustomed to look upon the latter as 
more favored than himself in every respect. 

It often happened that the Counless
T-------and her family spent several weeks
together at one or other of the country
seats of her sister, Baroness M-------, and
on such occasions, the aunt would sometimes 
carry off her darling Franz, and when they 
were all alone, show him rich jewels to be 
worn by Wilhelmine, when Wilhelmine 
should be his wife. Upon one of these oc
casions, the baroness said to her nephew, 
who was then near nineteen—

“Franz, I have lately been rcflectinj 
much upon a point nearly connected with 
your future destinies. The fortune I leave 
you is immense, and numbers you amongst 
the twenty or thirty very largest proprie
tors in Germany; but it comes not from 
me, but from the family whose name I now 
bear, and, indirectly, you will be indebted 
to my husband, whose generosity left me 
absolutely and unconditionally mistress of 
all be possessed. I know I wrong no one 
by making you my heir, since distant cousins
that would have remined to B^ron M------ ,
having no children of his own. Still some
thing is injustice due to his memory, and it 
is my wish that you should assume the name 
joined to your own.”

Franz sprang from his scat.
“ I !” exclaimed he, in great astonish

ment, “ I take the name of M------ 1 I,
whose ancestors were allied to the first 
Henry who filled the imperial throne ? 1 
ally my glorious name to theirs Î my arms 
to the escutcheon of a. iauuiy which does 
not count three centuries, and whose foun
der was an, Atigsburgher goldsmith ! 1 !
I would not do it for all the gold in Chris
tendom !” . _____ —

“ For al! the gcM in christen dorp, I can 
understand,” replied his aunt; “ but for me, 
Frans—would you not do it for my sake ?” 

The denial was a positive one.
“ No,” said Franz; “ I would not do it 

were my father to rise out of the tomb to 
ask it of me.”

“ Good !” rejoined Madame de M------ •
Wc will say no more about it.” Neither 

did she, and there that portion of the inci
dent ended.

A few months later, Frcdrieh made an 
absence of several days, without saying 
whither lie had gone. On his return, he 
came straight to his mother’s o partaient,

the men of business employed and sworn 
To secfecy, no one.was aware of what had
happened. The Countess T----------even
(such was the will of the brothers) still be
lieved her favorite son to have inherited his 
aunt’s property entire. Mademoiselle dc 
G----------had, with her guardian’s permis
sion, accepted an invitation given to her by 
a distant relation of her own,'to stay a few
weeks at the rcsidenz,----------town, and
thither Franz had moré than once gone 
over to see her.—Upon the occasion of one 
of these visits, something in her manner 
had struck him, aud lie had abruptly taken 
his leave. After a few moments’ consider
ation, he went straight to his brother’s 
abode a splendid hotel belonging to the
M----------succession.—When he entered
Count Frcdricli’s room, the latter turned 
deadly pale; and you might bare seen, be
fore a word was spoken, that something 
wrong was there—that a gulf yawned be
tween tliose two, and held them asunder.

Franz—delicately, at first, and then de
terminedly—reminded his brother, of his 
spontaneous promise toucl ing their aunt’s 
inheritance; but neither determination nor 
delicacy won, this time, any direct answer 
from Count Fredrich. He sought refuge 
in one pretext after another, until at length 
his brother lost all patience, and threw off 
all restraint.

What meant your readiness to act 
rightly two years back, or whht means your 
hisitation now ?” demanded Franz with 
threatening aspect.

Fredrich muttered some reply, in which 
the name of “ Welhelmine” was audible.—
I lis brother sprang from his seat—

Wilhelmine !” echoed he. “ What 
can you have to do with her ?”

“ My aunt, upon her death-bed, made 
her promise to wed her heir

marriage of his brother with Mademoiselle 
do t> . llad he presumed too much
upon his own strength, upon his own acquir
ed indifference towards Wilhelmine ? This 
was yet a mystery to himself; but certain it 
is that from the moment he beheld her a; 
surrounded with all the anticipated splen
dors of a station it should have been in his 
power to offer her, and transporting her 
newly affianced bridegroom iiito a seventh 
heaven of delusive joy by her pretended at
tachment—from that moment Franz be
came a prey to jealousy, hate, aud a blind 
thirst for revenge. The work of the temp
ter wa* done.

Ihe marriage was to be celebrated in ten 
days. A portion of the family diamonds pf
Madame de M--------- were at a country
residence of hers, distant about ten miles
from D------ , and Fredrich set out, one
afternoou, to fetch a certain necklace which 
his bride wished to wear at the nuptial ball. 
When he was about to return, the régisseur 
of the chateau pressed him not to go alone, 
but to take with him, at least Johann, the 
grmckeeper, who was standing by, leaning 
on his gun. This, however, he refused, and 
springing on his horse, went his way beneath 
the rising moon. There were two loads
to D----------, one by which was termed the
Market Stape—a dusty c haussée, encum- 
by waggons and pheasants’ carts—the other 
somewhat longer, but beautifully pictur
esque, through the forest. Count Fred- 
rich chose the latter, and half an hour after 
he had left his deceased aunt's park-gate, 
he was as deep in the woods as his own 
love-likapre-occupation—soiquwhat deeper 
too, for before he Jiad journeyed very far, 
he had lost his way, and was alone in tlie 
midit of briery paths, langled closes, mil 
stony ravines, which were to him utterly 
uiikuowti. The moon shone in i.11 her purest 
lustre, the solitary traveller was enabled, by 
her brilliant light, to see that his watch 
marked nearly ten o’clock. He had just 
emerged from the deep shadow of a wood 
of pines, and found himself upon the edge of 
a sandy hill, leading down between thick 
plantations, on either side to a valley at the 
opposite extremity of which a number of 
lights indicated some tolerably large town,
probably D----------. The descent was so
steep that he thought it prudent to dismount 
and, passing, the bridle rein over his arm, 
he commenced hi» down-ward progress on 
foot. With some difficulty he reached the 
bottom, and when there, cast a reconnoiter-

A straight path lay rather to the leftj 
whilst to the right the moon’s rays were re
flected in a large pond, surrounded with 
blooming heather to its very edge, and in

Well !” pursued Count Franz, “ and 
your plighted word to restore everything 
to me ? Am I not her rightful heir 7”

I have sworn to Wilhelmine—” falter
ed Fredrich.

You lie !” screamed Franz; and, had 
not the elder brother warded off the blow 
aimed at him by the younger, his last hour

parts overgrown with wild iris and water li-

The spot was so wildly beautiful, the 
night so serene, that fredrich stopped for 
au instant iu contemplation. But this was 
an instant stolen from Wilhelmine, and lie 
hastily gathered up the reins of his horse 
and put his foot in the stirrup. But never 
was Count Fredrich to sit in a saddle more, 
and never was his gallant steed to bear a- 
gain his living load.. The stillness of the 
night was broken by the sharp report of a 
gun or pistol, and—with hand falling from 
the mane, and foot gliding from the flank— 
the lonely horseman sank to earth without 
cry or groan. Almost simultaneous with 
his fall was heard a plash, as of something 
heavily dropping into water; then arose u 
cry sot fearful it might have aroused the 
eternal sleepers, and from out a thicket dar
ted the figure of a man, who flung himself 
with every mark of the wildest agony,upon 
the corpse.

It was Franz, the fratricide !
The details arc useless. The crime was 

committed, the victim sent to his long ac
count by a brother's hand, and that brother 
suized with harrowing rrmorse, instantane
ously upon the perpetiation of the horrid 
deed, denounced himself to the magistrate 
î.: 23  —— as the murderer. '1 he trial

under bis orders, as game-keeper, in the
service of Baroness M-------, whose stvw-
ar régisseur he, the witness, had been. I he
crimes laid to Johann L------’s charge being
amply proved, he was condemned to dealh; 
but the day before his execution, he made 
a general confession of all his sins, not only 
to the minister of God, but to the director 
of the prison also. Something contained 
in these revelations was judged so impor
tant that an exprc.vs was dispatched, to. the
highest authority, and Johann L —-------*s
execution was deferred.

An onlcr was also sent to the overseers 
of the mines at-------, and one of lue con
victs was dispatched instantancou-Jy to
D------- . That convict was Count Franz i
T------- , so changed that his mother, had '
lie enjoyed the use of her senses, could not j 

have recognized him. 1 fu was inudo lu j 
submit, as it were, to hi» trial over upuiu, | 
and with great difficulty induced to recall ! 
every particular connected with ihe crime 1 
of his brother’s death, ln the midst of this j 
which was a private examination, a man en- j 
tered the apartment, holding a gun in one 
hand, and a bullet, brown and rusty-lookmg. 
in the other. He approached the examin
ing judge with marks of some strong yet 
strange emotion of his countenance.

“ ft fits !” said he, iu*a low, mysterious

“ fs th^t the bullet ?” asked the magis
trate—and upou the other’» affirmative re
ply'—“ Good !” added he, ** you inay go.”

The one object absorbed seemingly all 
the judge's attention, was the discovery of 
the pistol with which Franz had shot hi» 
brother. For some time the convict could 
not furnish any information on this point, 
üîmNÉi- length lie remembered that, at the 
very moment of seeiifo his victim trill, lie 

it from him, and had heard it failhad tlunp
into the pond behind him.

The pond was dragged and the pistol 
found, and Count Franz was again sent for 
before bis judges. In one corner of the 
apartment stood a ruffianly looking fellow 
in a prison garb, watched over by two soi-

‘Count Franz,’ said the magiidratc, ‘fif
teen years ago you were condemned fot the 
murder of your brother, whom you waylaid 
on Ihe 17th of August, 182-, in the forest
of S-------, and against whose life you look
aim with a pistol.”

Franz kept his eyes fixed steadily upon 
the ground, and neither moved nor seemed 
to have more animation than a figure of-

Count Franz T---------- ,” continued
the judge, “ you did not kill your brothei.

starvation.
If bustles and hoops go out of SiMbios* 

* church pcwr would hold mom than tiw4 
ladies.

if dandies wear their beards, there will 
be lews work for barbers, and lie who wears 
moustashes will nave something to sneeze- 
at.

There will be many eclij ses of virtue, 
some visible smoothers invisible.

Whoever is in love will think ! .is mistress 
perfect angel, and will only find cut tho 

truth of his suspicion by getting married.
Many delicate ladies whom no one would 

su»j>ect, will be kissed without telling U.cii* 
mu s.

There will be more books published than 
will find reader», aud inure bill» than Will 
find payers.

If tlu incumbent,of a fat office sh wl'l. 
j die, there will be a dozen of feet ready in 
I step iuto one pair of shoes.

If a young man should happen to blush,»
! she will he iipt to look red iu tii ; fare, wit!: - 
i'cut the U'h of p.tint; if she d. earns of ^ 
j yoniig inan tfi.'ee niylils. in ■..'rco-dou, it wtii 
j he a sign of somethin;;; if she.dream’of IJ.vi 
i four time», or have the tooth-ache, it i» t- > 
j to one »!h: will Lm a long lime getting cithv 
j of tin-in out of lier head.

'.Many people will drink more, str mû 
j liquor tium will be necessary to keen 
sober, and take more medicine than w i’l. I • 
requisite to the enjoyment of good healin'.

Dinners and entertainments wiii Lu nv- n 
to tliONU .who have enough at home, and the 
poor will receive much advice gi a is, legit— 
and medical excepted.

The public debts of the repudiating states 
will be hardly adjusted,-and the smiie fate 
will attend many VMîvaett in tin's latitude.

lie who marries ti.;» year run* u great 
risk, especially if he.does it in a hurry.

He who steal» a mat-I) gives taller», oc
casion to*gossip. «mil dull he apt to in v 
himself uuJ his bride in disagreeable Vo
lutions.

There will be a tremendous noise all over 
the country when it thunders, and a tre
mendous dust kicked up occasionally by iho 
coach horses.

Many young ladies who hope lor it."hut 
little expect it, will bo married, arid many 
who anticipate that glorious consummation 
will be compelled to wait for another.

Politicians will make fools of others, and 
women with pretty faces will make fools.of 
both.

The world will go round as usual, and 
i will come back to the place whence it set 
; out, ns will many a man who engages iu 
business.

There will be a great cry and'no wool, 
both at the shearing of pigs, and the meet
ing of Congress.

Finally, there exists but litlle doubt that 
this will be a mo*t wonderful year, surpas
sing in interest all that lias preceded it.

CL AU Did LORRAINE.

Claudo G dlec, usually called Claudo L >r- 
ratne. w «a bom ChaiiHguc. in Lorraine, 
in liiOU, and was thu third of live soma. 
Iii# parent# woo wore in comparu lively 
poor cucuiMnUnce*, died, and lull Claude an 
orphan when tweivu jr.iis of age. Hm 
eldest brother was a wood cnrvur in Frt 
bourg, whither the bov went and romaiued 
upward# ol a > u#r tu designing arabesque 
-did grotesque?, for which ho wueiutid to 
have a peculiar aptitude. By the udvico of 
h .telutivc, a travelling lace dealer, iiu wax 
induced to accompany him to H'.inu, w liera 
he was kit to shift for himself a* ho bum 
could. IItie l.o lemaincd, hnwwer, Uirco 
or four year#, at il e termination of which 
mue the ••Thirty Years” war broke out, 
wi.ich cut off alt ci.mmur.i^ticns helwctn 
the two Miles ul tho Alpa* Iu thisjunclurw 
lie lound it neeveaary to se* k-but so me oewr

would problably have been told; but, strong 
as was Franz, Fredrich «as stronger still I was hot a long one, for there was lilile or 
and he rescued Lis own life and rcliriuj al j nothing to unravel, since llic n imiual * ill.- 
the same instant, left Lis disinherited broth
er to his reflections and 1iis despair.

But if despair be really felt, he was too 
proud to show it. The same evening he 
wrote a letter to Mademoiselle de G------ ,

There stand, his murderer !” j ••,,,e,u Vf l.,Uuf']'l"'t |™ n,eccM!';"‘ ,“"'U
fP, • .e a . i n i , oe mu upl 11 d, un d t ho ugh un lv e ig h let n teat *l be convict started -a flush passed over ! (lf |,u ,|U,Vicj Romo aid l.avahid ... 

his matures, and then, as they relapsed into j Naples, where lie wa# lecuitcd id’oTIImi 
thoir former rigidity, shrugged hi» should- »u.dio of Gudliuy Wai#.*, »n am#l oi Co 
ers with nti air of melancholy, and uhuoal J luguf. liert?m.d»ed with Waini# two yeer* 
contemptuous incredulity. ! and during that tithe acq-nrod a thorough

The ju*gt; repeated his words, and pick- j knowledge of architecture and per*p*«ti*« fr 
g up something from the table before »m«neu. wh eli hu aeUsequeutly applmd uni. 

him—
“ Here/’ said he, 

shot Count Fredrich

bhtrqnetilly applied
h. vvuuicr.'ul vktll in Iu# uisgnifi lan-i- 
acape#. ll.tviitg again leit VVatoi#, he 
again teturned to Uume and lojk up hi# 
abudd with At'ubimo Ta#«i, an srlint at line 
time about eixiy ) ear# of age, but retaining 
a respectable ubtablishmunl, and n ceivriig 
al In# luei'knce the moat dtetiogniahed per* 
eonugeN of Rome, 'l’asoi wne eiigngud 1» do- 
curating tno liai* vf Conclave with arlitec- 
total uinameitt#. porb pec live view#, sea- 
pieces, and UndaCai v*, and as sumo une was 

- • - , - - needed to superintend various mai 1er* con*
as it was found last night, buried m the mud | uncled with in# prufvttbiuiial and private vr.* 
ol the pond, where you had thrown it. Not ; gsgemen's which sge unliiied Imu to et*' 
only this bullet cannot, by any iuorial means j tend tu, Claude w hoae scantily fi.ied puree 
be adapted to it, but, it is now as it ha> I reudntd any opening acceptable, entered 
been for filteen yems—undischarged !” I 11,11 house of *1 a too, according lo Sar.de rat. 

At these worils the convict's Hour mimu- ' 11 ,n',cl' “ eiie ... pupih Here h.r«-
bility Kave »av--he rushed forward with a I “,1","d,u"!" "*"»• wb«“ d,l'V“"1 <tnm 

J v -• l, . i lo# native country a ml
inurden rJ *hrou^li upper Italy lie visited Lrrettu 

•*e , Venice, traversed ihe Tyrol,
W " L

is the bullet which
T---------- ,” (Franz

»!iuddcringly averted his gaze,) ** and here
the cat bine whence it was projected,” and 
he showed how exactly the ball fitted the 
muzzle of the gun. Then, taking in hi» 
hand a pistol—

“ Count Franz T-he added,
solemnly, “ here is the pistol you employed.

f* IUIV I WVII ■ .w ■ — — — J - - - - - - - p.wwve.., — 1 ’ t '
however, we would euggeat the txtctieivo »nd, taking Ids brother » hand.—

bore no trace of wounded affection, nnd 
the next day he set out for a journey into 
Northern Germany.

It was, alas ! too true that Wilhelmine, 
so soon as she learnt from Madaiue d,.
JI______ th» alteration of Lei will, had
resolved also upon a transfer of her affec
tions,and had contrived,to let ( ount 1"red- 
rich know that the love he had not hitherto 
dared to avow, might now, il he choose, 
meet ils recompense. 1 redrich loved 
Wilhelmine to idollatry—there won the 
secret; and to that love he gave up every
thing—even his honor, even the probability 
of domestic happiness—l-'or he knew that 
he was accepted as a suitor for the sake of 

his fortune only.
Time went by, and, at the 

months^"ranx returned to D- 
nothinj was talked of but Ihe

end of six 
------ -,where

approaching

held no detail of his galil, tut called loudly 
and unceasingly down upon his head the 
vengeance of both I -od uod man. J he 
body was submitted to ihe process of dis
section, nevertheless, and the bullet vvus
iuUlisi IU itilVti ULClilitiy UaltClM-ti llaC lll'.ctl l,

thus causjng immediate and total Mispen»iou 
of vitality, j'ranz was condenmed, but 
not lo death.—Hi» btller, dc»pairin-repen
tance, and the provocation given him by his 
b.vlLot, ..Lie taken into,-, „w:,|.n;tion, nr.J
lie HU4 4elltLi.ol.U ti> ...wo. ..I >1» ..iilit,!!»

of--------- for life.
]Ii* mother went n:ad during the trial, 

and never recovered her reason. V hut 
became of the Counter Wilhelmine, m one 
seemed to know, and after the Inpso of u 
veat or so, wr.$ furgoltcn, nnd so was
the tragedy of the T----------family, wheu
an event occurred which suddenly recalled 
the awful story to every one’* mind. A 
noted poacher and thiet, who liad for > ca.» 
rendered the neighboring forest insecure,
was seized, and brought to trial at D------ .
Amongst thu witnesses, an elderly man 
swore ta his having once had tLo

cry so harrowing that the very 
Johann shivered at the sound; but ere 
could reach the pistol held out to him 
the magistrate’s hand—ere he c ould hear 
the latter’s concluding words—“ You are 
free, Count Franz T ,” he had dropped 
upon the floor in a tit.

For months after his release from prison, 
Count Franz T lay upon a bud of sick
ness, wandering between reason and insani
ty; and when he acquired a perfect mastery 
of the truth, and knew that, although guilty 
of the moral crime of the will, he wat inno- 
ctut of the act of his brother*» death—11 
was to consecrate wh.it mivNnvl to him of 
lift* and energy to the work of expiration.
He vtirirud to the cunvi-ni oi i)i------ , i.nd
twok order» and the habit 01 a Fiativisfiin. ;

Two words will explain aii li;e circum- j 
stances of (/ouni 1 ix-drivli-» i.-unier ; Joiiatm ! 
when the count relus» 11 hi c».;uit through i 
the wood, followed him, meaning to kill him j 
and steal the diamond ueckiucu hereof ke ! 
knew him to be the beam. Frar.z, goade«i ; 
on by jealousy and revenge, had dogged his j 
brother's steps to and from the chateau of {

fired at lint self-Name instant, hut the count's j 
pistol hung fire; nnd when, niter casting it ! 
from him. he sprang truth ihe thickot,actua
ted by sudden remorse, aud threw himself ; 
on his brother’s corpse, li.o icul u.i.>jsstu, j 
fearing discovery, fled.

PREDICTION?. Full

According to a new Almanac, this year 
of our Lord is to L ; an*eventful one.
Wc extract from the said almanac the fol
lowing sugavious prédit, timet, v. :;iel« will 
doubtless be ftiliilled —

. Through thu whole*cnurxc of the present 
year whenever the moon wanes the ni-ut 
will be dark.

On Ft veral o.'ea».i')n> during the year, the ! : «»■*»««i ut li # 
sun will ri?o before rortain people -discover I 10 
it, and h-l before they Lave finished their 
day’s work. . , ",

It is quite likely that when thci

t tnuo <n R.ixar a, where ho 
1 views u; the envinme of Munich, gamed 1 he 
I Souabe, w a# sitevkud by bun 
j bed, end at length reached 
I winch he had not seen for ltv 
j flow lie was yngigud here i#
I known but having eel lied 
1 lair# he letuiiu-d to Rome 11 
i a bhuri tme 1.1 Nancy. Lyons and Mae- 
' etiilo**. W Imu h«t had reached lue Italian

• apiUl he sought out hte 
! emmtry man N n.india# Voue.-»
, then wAMcistiitf eunsidviaidu 
j lî.e «1 unt# t'Mtibliskud ihti#,
I 'lirneeit in km tttnnrdinto v
1 i'ffMUS'Ol (jllllO ftuW hug»It tu 
' >L*it and liu # (H e«i 11 y rained a 
f.ttpvbaruy. *• h roue” »ajne unsfit ft* uiu- 

1 grspl.vta, “ a# ui ri.mg sun, tllcunuauug ihe 
wh-de ol li#!', tlavcilinjf c-ver iu '•••■ains 
and vat. ftiiciiing into France, eou
• lb May to the court# id the 5<;'uui#h 
arch; eovereigns, pardtu.ie, «*4 
oven the pupo hiin#olf eigerlv pure .arvd the
• vik# ol tine great master ol An.** tumle 
dippvu hi# pencil tu the brilliant hue# e| sunk! 
» id no. It «-u ms #ii|)(*i fluou# to stlouryM Uiy

it landscape p-iinlmg, wh- m> 
held in adndraimn, 
s watchword lost' w hu would 
.iwt" hi* cbooafl. \\ 1.other 
#imp,e pastoral euenv; a rich 
vie. a , or # g lut mu» cuiiébinal 
turc ami » «(or, lit# pencil

•-vntii, aa.i V.t ;!;*..t culou 
iii" as divrrsdb'd »# nature 
•d perspective m 
grounds si and out m tull 
Ntinshm#; brood masse* of 
the in, wtnio In# 
w ide, «id U,e 
melt irui» each other, 
tiy lit»' forgot \
■ I# mIvIt1, ut >X 

ignorant a# «n-nuine 
a check to 11 in pracii

business, (loin;

« 11 y «>Oiifi#w 1 k ■» 
1 lus did not ala 

’I Htutilo W#(» Ml 
no to shut it

vriloner .. , , -, mnny «'111* hewil tu cum- j wi teuuuu
\ ■ j plain of hat d l;jies. but it ts equally ccrty.n T here 4 wu


